
Valo 
Deer Peal, 

Now that I've mailed whet I intended, gotten the various copies of en 
assortment of things filed away, I return to your letter of l/1/69. Let me 
preface with what ' hope is en unnecessary apology. The pressure is greeter than 
it has been, I'm more tired and have a few of the normal problems of the once-
normal life I once lead. It has come to the point where I have a little difeiculty 
getting around, with my back bothering me end my legs, particularly my knees, 
reluctant to work. I'm a bit unsteady, sometimes a little without balance (for whihh 
no medical reason bee been diecovered). I can see the difference in my face. So, if 
I seem short or brusque, 1  hope you will understand it is not at all intended. 

Moe phoned be just before clerk. He feels they are coming along well. I 
hope so. He is now hearing the rumor of Foreman's involvement as Shaw lawyer often. 
This own be because of my efforts to learn. I got a radio friend (rith en affiliate 
in New Orleans), to phone Foremen and Dymond, as I believe I told you. if that was 
aired in M.O., as is more thin possible, it could eccountf for whet appears now to 
be making the rounds there. Moex feels tomorrow is the lest day for the filing 
of motions, and that if Show's lawyers do not file any they are negligent - unless 
they ore certain of further delays. I can think of other explanations but prefer 
not to. 

He also says Fensterwald, who filed papers in DC lent week for the 
pictures and X-rays for the trial, wants Alcock to argue the case in court. That 
would be in DC end I suspect within a meek or so at the outside. I guess I'll be 
there if it happens. I have misgivings about this, as they do, but they feel it 
is necessary. They know the pitfalls and possible boobytraps. 

Aside from all the other things, every time I think of something I should 
take along, I stop andmake copies. I am about out of 31.4 paper and must conserve 
what I have, as much as I can, for this. Bence the less clear Thermofexes I've 
been sending. If you will later want clearer am copies, keep a list and I'll do 
after the trial. I've more paper on order. 500 sheets do not last long and do cost! 

Your 4: By now you are up to date with what I have. Please keep me 
posted on this. I'll have to be concentrating more on the more immediate, but I 
think this le potentially important and may figure in the trial in several ways, 
one od the issue of suprressions, which may arrixe. 

Your 5. The Drennan stuff is not 1.0 his Archives name file, they've told 
me. Some filet Ttialltla Thanks. I agree with you on what the FBI Steele report (0D75: 
687) says. Alternative: unfaithful FBI reporting.Another: erong pictures. Not 
entirely consistent with other repots of six pictures. 

Your 6: I do not have this end would like. I've been building a file 
on legal rights [you may remember the emphasis in r7], and May vent tc use in 
AGENT 03ZAID, where the freneup may be more specifically detailed with other un-
published material. 

Yourr7: I agree "That may moon something". I confess that when I read 
this and sent it during the aumyter, missed the significance you give, I think 
rightly. I am building a file in this area aleo. You've probably anticipated this 
from soae of what 	sent you. I think proper develoement of it may open 
new doors for us. Again, my correspondence, of which I'm sending you copies, gives 
you some of what I think we may yet be able to do. 

Your 8: This could have a numb?e,  of significances. First, Simms' 

address (I gave this to Moo by phone tonight and asked him to have louis get 



rundowns ready for me on him end several of the others of whom you know for when I'm there. That acLress is very close to or is the address of one of the clubs where Oswald had been seen, perhaps Ryder (from the guest book of which I got his hcndwrittng with the kind of crack you'd expect). That Tolgreenlo store figures in many reports, some of which I em not inclined to credit. That ores in wisre be concentrated his activity. It is but a couple of blocks from Bringuier's end Pena's, the old ITM, where he was busted, end en easy walk from Balister's, Roily's, etc. from whet you sent (end I'm anxious to see the report itself. If I haven't already asked, send one directly to Moo, too) the date is not firm. It could mean the day of the arrest. However, there are now numerous reasons to believe Oswald was then engaged in reguler forays I think designed to attract what he finally got from Bringuier. There is no record of his ever doing this more then 5 or six blocks from Hringuier/s. The most remote was the Wasp. That was seven short blocks. 

Your 9:As I can I will pursue this further. Can you please send me the backs of the pictures, except Garner 1, which i have a cutoff copy of and, as you now know, asked for the whole thing. 

10,11- May i  have, please. 

Okay on Jim. He  should look out for himself. However, I do wish someone like him could then be working in the Archives, on tir staff stuff, ani available for rush checking. Vhen the trial is over and I've caught up on many of the things ,.h et will then accumulste, perheps, though I plea to return to writing, I can get a day a week in there. I hope 'ary c-n come here for most of the summer and work there. :(3 is also a very fast reader. 

Returning to the Rampart address: do you recall the Rampart address Oswald never had that he gave on the Mexico business? It might fit, though I seem to racs11 a higher number. 

Back to other work. Again, thanks. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 

nuTesexuent; 17.1a,  
EzeaPPV '4S druPD -11-G Jo eon g4Plemg0 



1/4/59 

Dear Paul, 

Your letter of 1/1 arrived tedey. I will answer parts in more detail Inter today or tomorrow. I have comeunicated your dieogreement om "investigative files"to MOO. I also have news from tbr Arcieves indicating my earlier suggestion is correct. I ill send copy, but if you hear from Rush, both investigative agencies did get WDSU and WWL film promptly. 

Your par (2). This is probably the guy who wee at Ruby's, pictures, etc. Doxley interviewed him in Tennessee. In eonnection with (3), loran Butler, I do think I have the clipping from the paper, of the 9th or 10. Right or wrong, Ricardo Davie told me the late edition of the evening paper bad a still picture. That is not the edition of record. e have checked both. papers in their morgues. The ex ed told me they did have a still and that it has disappeared. 

Your (5), Drennan-Brown-Graddock, that ie ghat I went. Why does the name. Craddock stick in my mind? Is there something else on it? Elsewhere in the FBI reports you will find other reference to the shoring of 6 WDSU stills. This is invariably by those agents not most active on the case. I have met Steele. Moo bed him come in to see the WeSU foetege. 4e impresses me as not very bright but by i4tent honest. Alpo tested him by trying to lead bim and Steele didn't go along. I think he is right. There is too much corroborating everything I have checked of whet he has said. c'el the eiulholland-Copoxen -Ferrie report. You ere right. It is not classified. I got a copy after 0 in N.O. and do not know where I filed it. 

On (7): I plan to go into that much more when I can return to AGENT OSWJLD. That you bed not yet received when you wrote this loners very much on that. i have en answer from Carr I'll include in the next. 

EF_ (8) William Allea Simms III, 813 N. Rampart, CD 14, p. 30. Can you send me on Moo each a copy soon as possible? Or, do I already heve it? Sounds femilier, but there is much to LII&VEit on Oswald connection with that Welgreenis. Thii bears very much on whet I've recently picket up, that he was in the picketting business regularly, until he got his press, When he lost interest. The fads hid most of it. 

(9) I overlooked the rev notations. Wen you please send copy? There is something along tbio line in today a arch letter. 

(10) Yee, but not in any hurry for it. Send one to moo also, please. 

On your 544 Camp-pamphlet position, something from me crossed it in the mail. err But remember the Immediate benefit to some of these "misinterpretations, as with the Exeese. While I do not agree with your ilterpretztion, j have already pasted it on to Moo add will eive it to him in full as eoen as possible. 

If it boec't dawned on you, the CD735:376 Ifritz report comes close to proving that he deliberately denied Csseld counsel because he die know Abt had said no by 11/23/53. Did 1  not go into this in WW1 
5-  Bowen: my card shows Cl) 205:467-9. If this does not include that rpt, please ask Bel to send copy. 

Many therks. Very helpful. 
qi onr.,1 


